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1. Where are you from? Find ALL the possible answers. Honnan jössz? Találd meg az 

összes lehetséges választ! 

A: from Hungry     B: from Hungary      C: from UK D: from the USA  E: from the UK 

2. Find the ODD word. Keresd meg a kakukktojást! 

A: childrenB: women  C: people      D: men      E: mice 

3. Which things can you see ALL in the picture? Mely dolgokat láthatod mindet a képen? 

A: underground, train, hat, rose 

B: teapot, crown, bridge, clock 

C: stamp, bicycle, flag, underground 

D: bus, house, glasses, river 

E: clock, moustache, flat, plane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Which countries’ flags have similar colours? Melyik országok zászlói ugyanolyan 

színűek? 

A: Spain-Germany  B: France- the UK   C: Hungary- Italy  D: Romania- Russia 

E: Greece- Poland 

You can do it! 



 
 

5. Find All the school subjects. Keresd meg az iskolai tantárgyakat! 

A: Music        B: Art      C: Literature      D: French       E: English 

6. Which family member am I talking about? job? Melyik családtagról beszélek? 

He or she is the son or daughter of my aunt or uncle.  

A: brother    B: sister   C: nephewD: cousin  E: niece 

7. Complete the joke. Egészítsd ki a viccet! 

What areisthe cat’s favourite colour? 

A: green           B: purrr-ple          C: red           D: grey       E: pink 

8. Which groups of animals have an ODD word? Melyik állatok között találsz kakukktojást? 

A: chicken, owl, flamingo, parrot 

B: lion, elephant, giraffe, tiger 

C: dolphin, crocodile, penguin, lion 

D: elephant, owl, pig, goat 

E: cat, horse, parrot, monkey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



9. How many mistakes can you find in the following text? Hány hibát találsz a következő 

szövegben? 

I have got a pet. It’s a kat. Its name is Fluffy. Fluffy is bleck and wite. It is tree years old. I 

keep her in the garden and give her cat food and fresh wather every day. I love my pet.  

A: 5            B: 4C: 3             D: 6                 E: 7 

10. Find the ODD word./Keresd meg a kakukktojást! 

A: brother 

B: sister 

C: girl 

D: mother 

E: grandfather 

 

11. Which subject is Science? Melyik tantárgy természettudomány? 

A: English         B: Art       C: PE     D: HistoryE: Biology 

12.Which preposition is used incorrectly? Melyik elöljárószót használtuk helytelenül? 

A: on the weekend   B: in January  C: on Wednesday   D: at eight o’clockE: in summer 
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1. Look at the picture. Choose the true statement/ statements. Nézd meg a képet! Válaszd 

ki az igaz állítást / állításokat! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A: There isn’t an attic at the top of the house. 

B: The kitchen is next to the dining room. 

C: There is a table with four blue chairs in the dining room. 

D: The sofa is opposite to the TV in the livingroom. 

E: There is a purple rug under the washbasin in the bedroom. 

2. Put the lettes in the correct order.  Which word isn’t a part of the house? Tedd helyes 

sorrendbe a betűket!  Melyik szó NEM a lakóház egyik része?  

A:     E K C I H T N 

B:     M O I R D I N G N O 

C:     S M O M H O U R 

D:     O O I G R L V N I M  

E:      A R O B T OM H 

 

 

 

 

 

You can do it! 

 



3. Which animal am I talking about? Melyik állatról beszélek? 

 

I am not a bird, but I can fly, because I have got wings.  I have got six legs. My back is 

usually red with seven black pots. You can find me in the garden or on the fields. 

 

A: fly 

B: spider 

C: owl 

D: butterfly 

E: ladybird 

 

4. Which sentence is grammatically correct? Melyik mondat helyes nyelvtanilag? 

               A: She is having lunch in the diningroom. 

               B: Terry and Jack is listening to music in their bedrooms. 

               C: Are they watching a good film at the moment? 

               D: You and I are making dinner in the kitchen now. 

               E: I am normally going to school by bus. 

5. Listen to  the song and answer the question. According to the song which is the correct 

order of the activities? Hallgasd meg a dalt, és válaszolj a kérdésre! A dal szerint mi a 

cselekvések helyes sorrendje?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8082EdDavT0 

A: 1. clap you hands 2. stomp your feet 3. turn around   4. nod your head   5. shout 

„hooray” 

B: 1. stomp your feet . clap your hand 3. nod your head 4. turn around 5. shout 

„hooray” 

C: 1. clap your hands 2. stomp your feet 3. nod your head 4. shout „hooray” 5. turn 

around 

D: 1. clap your hands 2. stomp your feet 3. nod your head 4. turn around 5. shout „ 

hooray” 

E: 1. shout hooray 2. stomp your feet 3. nod your head 4. turn around 5. clap your 

hands 

 

6. Read the following sentences about London. Which statement is NOT correct? Olvasd 

el az alábbi mondatokat Londonról! Melyik állítás nem igaz? 

A: The Prime Minister lives at 10 Downing Road. 

B: The London Eye has got 32 capsules. 

C: The taxis are yellow in London. 

D: You can see a lot of red double- decker buses on the streets of London. 

E: The British king lives in the Buckingham Palace. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8082EdDavT0


7. Do the crossword. Then answer the question related to your solution.  Oldd meg a 

keresztrejtvényt, majd válaszolj a kérdésre, amely a megoldásodra vonatkozik! 

 

1. 2.      3.  

 

4.               5.       6. 7.    

 

       8.        9.  

Find all the true statements about the solution. Találd meg az összes igaz állítást a 

megfejtéssel kapcsolatban! 

A: It is noisy at night.B: You can keep it in a cage or in a tank. 

C: It has got very soft fur.D: It is usually brown, black or white. 

E: It eats seeds and vegetables. 



8. Complete the following speeches and proverbs with the missig words. Which is the 

correct order? Egészítsd ki a következő szólásokat, közmondásokat a hiányzó 

szavakkal! Melyik a helyes sorrend? 

___________ doesn’t fall from the tree. 

Barking _________ seldom bite. 

One _____________ doesn’t make summer. 

Time is ___________. 

__________ have ears 

 

A: apple,   walls,   time,   swallow,   dogs 

B: dogs,   apple,   swallow,   time,   walls 

C: time,   walls,   time,   apple,   swallow 

D: apple,   dogs,   swallow,   money,   walls 

E: swallow,   dogs,   time,   walls,   apple 

 

9. Which word is connecting to tennis? Find all the right answers. Melyik szó 

kapcsolódik a teniszhez? Találd meg az 

összes helyes megoldást! 

 A: racket                                            

B: ball 

C: pitch 

D: court 

E: net 

 

10. How many words can you find in the following text? Hány szóra tudod bontani az 

alábbi szöveget? 

 

PollyandMollyaregoingtothebeachwiththeirparents.Theyareveryexcited.Theylove

goingtothebeach.Theytaketheirtoyspadeandbucketwiththem.Theirmummakesapi

cniclunchforthewholefamily.TheirdogMarciisgoingwiththem,too.Helovesswimmi

nginthesaltywater.Mollylikesplayinginthesandandbuilingsandcastles.Pollylikespa

ddlinginthewater. 

 

A: 68 

B: 69 

C: 70 

D: 71 

E: 72 
 

 

 



11. You can see  words  and their  explanations/meanings in the following chart. You 

won’t find the explanation for one of the words. What is the correct explanation for 

this word? A következő táblázatban szavakat és hozzájuk tartozó magyarázatokat 

találsz. Mely magyarázatok illenek a szóhoz? 

 

Words Explanations/ meanings 

toothbrush It doesn’t live on the Earth. It lives 

on an other planet. It tavels by a 

spaceship. 

runway It is a place where you can sit on a 

roller coaster. 

Sunday She lives in the sea. She has a 

woman’s body and a fish’s tail. 

fork It is a small insect. It is black and it 

can fly. It can be very annoying. 

lamb It is a part of the house. People 

usually store their old things here. 

ankle You can use it in the bathroom 

when you clean your teeth. 

attic It is a kind of present. You bring it 

to your friends and relatives when 

you visit an other country for 

example. 

tram It is a part of your body. It is 

between your foot and your leg. 

mermaid It’s a cutlery. You can have your 

main course and  your dessert with 

it.  

funfair You can put them on your hands in 

winter when it is cold outside. 

souvenir A little sheep 

fly It is a kind of matherial. People 

make a lot of things from it. It is 

usually dark and heavy. 

gloves It is a place where planes take off 

and land. 

metal You can travel in it when you gp 

somewhere in a big city. In 

Hungary they are usually yellow. 

alien  

 

A: It is a weekday.B: It is the day between Saturday and Monday. 

C: On this day the sun always shines.D: On this day you don’t have to go to school. 

E: It is the last day of the week. 

 



12. Replace the numbers with letters from the alphabeth. You will get a riddle. Which 

number is the answer for the question? Cserléd a számokat betűkre az angol ABC-ben 

elfoglalt helyük alapján! Egy találós kérdést fogsz kapni.  Melyik szám a találós 

kérdés megoldása?  

 

6, 9, 18, 19, 20,     25, 15, 21,     20, 8, 18, 15, 23,     1, 23, 1, 25,     20, 8, 5,     15, 21, 20, 19, 

9, 4, 5,  

1, 14, 4,     3, 15, 15, 11,     20, 8, 5,     9, 14, 19, 9, 4, 5. 

20, 8, 5, 14,     25, 15, 21,     5, 1, 20,     20, 8, 5,     15, 21, 20, 19, 9, 4, 5,     1, 14, 4,     20, 8, 

18, 15, 23,     1, 23, 1, 25,     20, 8, 5,    9, 14, 19, 9, 4, 5. 

What is it? 

 

A: watermelon 

B: egg 

C: potato 

D: nut 

E: corn 
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1.Which word can be both countable and uncountable? 

A: lightB: money     C: song      D: tea      E: noise 

2. Which sentence is correct? 

A: There are a little people waiting outside. 

B:  We can go now because there isn’t much traffic. 

C: I invite much friends for my birthday party. 

D: Hurry up! I don’t have many time. 

E: I don’t have lots of experience.  

3. Read the joke and find the missing word. 

A family of mice was surprised by a big cat. Father Mouse jumped and said, "Bow-wow!" 

The cat ran away. "What was that, Father?" asked Baby Mouse. "Well, son, that's why it's 

important to learn a second …." 

A: tongue    B: journey   C: speech   D: language   E: country 

 

 

 

Fingers crossed 

for you! 



4.Which cities are NOT a capitals? 

 A: London    B: Sidney    C: Canberra     D: New York      E: Wellington 

5.How many grammatical and spelling mistakes can you find in the following letter? 

Dear John, 

This summer we went to Italy on holiday. We gone by car. My whole family was there. We 

traveled to many beautiful places: Venice, Florence, Pisa and Rome. First we stoped in 

Venice to see the beautiful bridges over the canals. We sitting in a gondola, too. It was 

amazing. Next, we took a trip to Florence, the capital of the Renaissance art. We see many 

old bildings and funtains. We also wisited the Leaning Tower of Pisa. It was really 

awesome! We also eaten some delicious pizza, of course. Rome was our last stop in Italy. I 

will tell you more about it later.  

Love, 

Jane 

A: 9       B: 10        C: 11      D: 9      E: 7 

 

6.Which job am I talking about? 

I work in a hospital. I help patients and give them food, medicine, take their temperature, etc. 

I often work at night, too.  

A: doctor       B: nurse      C: waiter      D: cleaner      E: cook 

7.Which pairs of words are synonims? 

A: high-deep    B: beautiful-nice   C: quick-fast   D: silent-quiet   E: wide-long 

 



8.Which country isn’t part of the UK? 

A:Scotland    B:Wales   C:England    D: Northern Ireland E: Ireland 

 

9.Which things can we use for cooking? 

A: frying pan     B: bowl      C: knife      D: bunch      E: furniture 

10.Which items of clothing are always in plural? 

A: jeans       B: shoes        C: bags      D: skirts     E: shorts 

11. Find the right food for the meals of the days that are typical in Britain.   

A: breakfast: soup, rice, wine 

B: breakfast: eggs, bacon, tea 

C: lunch: sandwiches, salad, juice 

D: lunch: ham and eggs, beans, tomatoes 

E: dinner: meat, potatoes, vegatables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.Which kind of film can be described with the following adjectives? 

funny, amusing, colorful 

A: fantasy   B: science-fiction   C. western    D: adventure film   E: cartoon 
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1.Find the ODD word. 

A: lucky  B: quietC: well  D: happyE: good 

2. How many irregular plural nouns can you find in the following picture? 

A: one      B: two      C: three      D: five     E: six     

 

 

3. Read the joke and find out the answer. 

What are the ten things that teachers can always count on? 

A: the ten best students   B: computers and calculatorsC: their fingersD: the ten best 

colleagues    E: the books and dictionaries 

 

Best of luck! 

 



4.Which words have more than one meaning? Find them all. 

A: flat         B: letter        C: expensive       D: bat     E: pencil       

5.Which sentence is grammatically incorrect? 

A: I have been living here since 2012. 

B: I have been learning English for six years. 

C: I’ve gone to the shops, but I’m back for half an hour.  

D: I’ve been to the shops, but I’m back now. 

E: I’ve never travelled abroad by plane. 

6. Which place am I talking about? 

People go here to borrow books. You must be quiet here. You can also read, study or do 

research here. There are also computers and Internet here. 

A: bookshop      B: Internet cafè      C: school      D: library       E: university 

7.The students were at a school camp by the Balaton. They attended only water sports. 

Which were they? 

A: sailing        B: cricket      C: football     D: swimming        E: canoeing   

 

 

8. Which sports do you express with the verb ’play’? 

A: windsurfing    B: water polo   C: rowing   D: water skiing   E: fishing 



9. Which noun is uncountable? 

A: scarf     B: magazine     C: meat      D: ship     E: phone 

10. Choose the group of food and drink that contains the healthiest items. 

 

A: sausage, bacon, eggs, toast 

B: bread, pasta, meat, cake 

C: salad, fish, mineral water, fruit 

D:pancakes, chocolate, jam, juice 

E: soup, meat, chips, pasta 

 

11. Which things do you take to the beach? 

A: slippers   B: sunscreen   C: towel   D: swimsuit   E: gloves 

12. How many mistakes can you find in the following text? 

There are a few rules at school for students that must be obeyed: 

- You must to be quiet in class. 

- You musn’t stand up and walk in class. 

- Students have to raise their hands if they want to say something. 

- Students has to wear a uniform in the UK. 

What rules have your school got? 

A: 2    B: 3   C: 4    D: 5    E: 6 

 


